Howard Scott

Howard Scott has been exhibiting his watercolors since 1975. He is a member of the Northern Indiana Artists Inc., Saint Joe Valley Watercolor Society, and a signature member of the Indiana Watercolor Society. He has been exhibiting at selected art fairs throughout the United States since 19914. From 1996 to the present he has taught beginning and intermediate watercolor at the South Bend Museum of Art. He has been represented in numerous galleries in the United States and Bermuda, and most recently had one main exhibits at The Box Factory, Andrews University and the Buchanan Art Center.

Howard credits himself for always tring to bring laughter into the lives of those around him. In fact, he believes “we are all Bozos on the same bus.” He employs metaphors, word play, puns and visual gags to expand upon concepts. Humor helps him and perhaps us, take life a little less seriously.